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Abstract
This research was aimed to 1) study potential levels for the development of Ratchaburi Province
to art and leisure city 2) compare Thai touristsl opinions toward the development of Ratchaburi Province,
according to their different personal characteristics 3) study their demands for the development as
mentioned above. The research methodology was implemented based on two integrated qualitative and
quantitative methods. The methods were divided into 3 stages. The first stage would analyze the related
documents. The second stage would use a semi-structured questionnaire to interview 384 Thai tourist
respondents and this group was sampled from 509,780 Thai tourists in Ratchaburi Province by using of
proportional stratified random sampling technique which would be started from accidental sampling
respectively. The questionnaire had its reliability values in the dimension of Thai tourist opinion toward
the development = .861, and the potentials of development= .921. And the third stage would invite the 19
respondents to in-depth interview with the guideline of in-depth interviewing. The collected data was
quantitatively and qualitatively analyzed with Statistical Computer Program Package and the technique of
content analysis. Statistics Analysis : frequency, percentage, mean, standard deviation ,t-test, F-test
From the results it was presented as follows:
-The potentials of Ratchaburi Province were evaluated at much level in all four dimensions (areas,
management, activities and organization).
-It was found that the respondents who had their differences in sex, age, marriage and occupation
status would have their significantly different opinions to the potentials of development at p-value 05.
-The tourist respondents had their demands for the five dimensions of development at much level.
When considering into each of its dimensions, the management of creative tourism had the highest mean
score, the lower was the foods and beverages and the lowest was the tourist services.

